Lodging for the Seminar and other info

Hostelworld.com $
19 Stuart Street, Boston MA
Bed in a dorm from USD 47.00 – 60.00 per night (6 or 4 bed per room). This is a good option for
a group of students. Booking at www.hostelworld.com Check in at 4pm and check out at 11 am.
Very budget place however I do not recommend the hostel if not sharing with other iaido
practitioner to avoid sharing the room with other non-practitioner for safety reason of your
gear. This hostel is in excellent location in Boston downtown near the T-station and many
restaurants and bars. 19 Stuart Street, Boston MA
Yotel Boston $$
This is a budget hotel located at Seaport. It offers room from $209 per night. Very small rooms
but offer privacy if compared to a hostel. 65 Seaport Blv. Boston. www.yotel.com This is just
across the silver line station which connects to the red line.
Super8 Watertown $
Budget motel located in Watertown. This motel is served by a bus #70 and #70A connecting this
motel to Harvard Station bus bay. Alternatively, you can take either an Uber or a cab to and
from the motel. This motel has rooms from $139 per night.
(https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/super-8/watertown-massachusetts/super-8-watertowncambridge-boston-area/) or at (617) 744-9992
W Boston $$$
Offers room from $300 per night. Book at Priceline.com or book.com It is also located near the
Park Plaza, a very convenient area for those who will take T to attend the seminar.
Hampton In – Boston Cambridge $$
This hotel is almost across the street from Lechmere Station (Green Line). From there you can
take the bus #69 which takes directly to the Dojo with bus stop almost in front. This hotel is also
very close to the Cambridge Mall Galleria and the Science Museum. Also, the Green Line will

take you to downtown in minutes. The average room is from $271 per night. You can book this
online or at (617) 494-5300
Hampton In – Boston Crosstown $$
Just few meters from Boston Medical Center and #1 bus line, this has rooms from $200 per
night. It has free wifi and breakfast. Check at Hilton.com The hotel is located at 811
Massachusetts Av, Boston.
Irving House $$
This bed and breakfast is just few minute’s walk from the Dojo and at walking distance to
Harvard Square. The rate for this Inn includes wifi and breakfast. Book at: (617) 547-4600
Omini Park House $$$
This hotel is located near the shopping area of Boston. Have rooms from $296 per night
(Booking.com). You can come to our Dojo also by taking the #1 bus at Mass Av.

To and From the Airport ( check more at massport.com)
Boston Logan Airport is served by two major public transportation lines: the blue line and the
silver line. Also, you can take a water taxi from the Airport to the Aquarium and vice-versa. In
general, the boarding to the Silver Line is free from all airport terminals, and it connects directly
to the Red Line at South Station. If you decided to take the Blue Line, you will need to take a
shuttle and pay a fare to board the subway. Both, Blue and Silver line gives you connection to
the Green Line which covers the Boston downtown. Other options are the Airport Shuttle to
Back Bay and Uber. Notice that Uber will only pick-up passengers at designated pick-up areas in
the airport.

Glossary
T : name of the transit system in the great Boston area
Inbound: travel towards Boston Downtown / Park Street station
Outbound: travel away from the Boston Downtown
Charlie Card: rechargeable plastic card to pay train rides. Offer 25 cents discount for each ride
and allows 1 transfer at reduced fare.
Green Line: this subway/trolley serves 3 distinct line but merged at Kendal or Prudential
Stations. It finishes either at Park Street, North Station or Lechmere Station.
Red Line: this line connects Boston Downtown to Cambridge. Also connects Boston Downtown
to South Station. At South Station you can switch to Silver Line bus service or to MBTA
commuter rail or Amtrak services towards NYC and Washington DC. More detail at mbta.com
and Amtrak.com
Silver Line: it is a trolley bus connecting the Airport to South Station and vice-versa. Be aware
that there is two Silver line destination from South Station. Take one that say Airport to go back
to Logan.

MBTA Map
Arrow show the station close to the venue of the seminar which is Harvard Station. From the
airport, you can board the Silver Line (fare is not collected at the airport) and connect to the T
system at South Station. More information at www.mbta.com .

To and From the Dojo:
1. You can take the Red Line T until Harvard Station and walk from there or take the bus #69
2. You can take the green line to Lechmere station and take the bus #69 towards Harvard Sq.
The bus will stop in front of the Dojo, ask for the last stop at Cambridge Street (next from the
Spaulding Rehabilitation Center).
3. Boston and Cambridge are well served with Uber. Ask the app to drop at Cambridge War
Memorial Recreational Center.

4. You can take the #1 bus towards Harvard Sq. Ask to disembark at Ellery Street.
5. From Motel 6, in Watertown, board the bus #70 or #70A.

Walk from Harvard Station/Square to our Dojo

Boston, an historical and fun city

This year we are fortunate to organize the MJER Iaido Seminar in Cambridge. Cambridge is
known for their two major universities (Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard
University), liberal view, and friendly ambient. You should spend sometimes to visit Boston and
it beautiful historical landmarks, parks and museums that it offers to their visitor. Boston also
host three major sports team: home of Boston Red Sox, NHL Bruins, and NBA Celtics. Usually,
during the summer, Boston host many concerts and shows. Boston is a perfect city to enjoy
multicultural culinary. Here are a small list of what to do to enjoy your time with us. Average
temperature in Boston for June is 25oC – 15oC.
1. Harvard University and it museums. Harvard is an historical university and alma matter of
many US presidents, Nobel laureate, and CEOs of many companies. Harvard Art Museum and
Harvard Museum of Natural History are places that you must visit, especially the glass flower
exhibition.
2. M.I.T. is another university home of many inventions and discoveries that help our modern
life. MIT has it own museum, and some of their piece can be found spread in their campus as
well as in the MIT hotel at Mass Ave.
3. Museum of Fine Arts is a well-respected museum with many pieces from all over the world.
4. Freedom Train. This is a must to do event. It is a 2.5 miles walk that will lead you through 16
historically important sites including a house where Paul Revere used to live as well as a
graveyard where many heroes of revolutionary war are buried.
5. USS Constitution. This boat is the oldest ship commissioned by US Navy. This ship fought the
1812 war against Great Britain.
There are many other places to go. For more information, please visit the Boston Visitor Center
website or visit one of office. www.bostonusa.com

